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ROCHDALE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH COUNCIL 
 

TOWNSHIP CHAIR REPORT TO THE COUNCIL 
 

REPORT OF THE CHAIR OF THE ROCHDALE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE TO THE 
MEETING OF THE COUNCIL ON 15th OCTOBER 2014  
 

Thank you, Madam Mayor, for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on matters relating to the Rochdale Township Committee. 
 
Kingsway Business Park 
In August 2014, outline planning permission was granted for a revised Masterplan for 
the Business Park. This updates the development plans and allows for a higher overall 
level of development. The new Kingsway Masterplan will enable Kingsway to continue 
to be one of the best performing employment sites in the region. Kingsway has already 
delivered 1.8m square feet of commercial development and 2,000 (out of a projected 
7000) new jobs, of which 70% have been taken by residents of Rochdale Borough 
 
The Kingsway Metrolink stop is showing a month-on-month increase in usage. 
Likewise, the Kingsway Link bus service continues to show increased numbers of 
passenger trips and in May 2014 reached its highest ever level.  
 
There are currently over 30 ongoing investment enquiries which may be suitable for 
Kingsway which are being tracked by the RDA Investment Team.  Wilson Bowden 
Developments have secured consent for a 210,000 sq. ft development on Plot H and 
are now looking to attract an investor to construct this development.  
 
JD Sports have secured planning permission for the internal restructuring of their 
building which will help the company to consolidate Kingsway as the main distribution 
hub for their European operations.  
 
Town Centre East (Genr8) 

 The Development Agreement between the Council and development partner (Genr8) 
was signed in September 2013. The vast majority of the site has been assembled and 
demolitions and site clearance is well underway. Genr8 are continuing to seek to 
secure key retail & leisure occupiers to anchor the new development. They are 
making good progress with these negotiations and will be working towards the 
submission of the planning application next year.  

  

 The demolition programme began in March 2014 and is well advanced.  The multi-
story car park/bus station has been demolished and the former Municipal Office 
building continues to be dismantled floor by floor.  The demolition of the Municipal 
Office is due to be completed in October 2014. The demolition of the Broadwater 
Centre and St Andrews Church was completed in July.  

 Upon completion of demolition works, the site of the multi-story car park/bus station 
will be laid out as temporary car parking, until the new retail and leisure development 
starts on site. Work is nearing completion to construct the temporary car park on the 
Broadwater Centre/St Andrews Church site, which is expected to open in mid-
October. The two car parks will accommodate over 300 vehicles.  
 
River re-opening 
A report about the river re-opening will be presented to Cabinet in October.  
 
 
Private Sector Investment 
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There are encouraging signs of increased private sector investment interest in and 
around Rochdale Town Centre. The major investment to be made by the Tetrosyl 
Group in converting the vacant Newgate House into their corporate headquarters has 
been followed by news that Morrisons will be opening a store in the ground floor of 1 
Drake Street, opposite the Metrolink terminus creating 20 jobs. 
 
Wheatsheaf Centre Entrance 

 Work began on site to construct the new entrance on the Baillie Street frontage in 
June 2014. Unfortunately, the appointed contractor has unexpectedly gone into 
administration and works have temporarily stopped on site.  The Council and RDA are 
working hard with the Wheatsheaf Centre and hope to appoint a new contractor to 
restart the work on site as soon as possible. 
 
Rochdale Town Hall  
Planning for the next phase of the works, including further roof repairs, replacement of 
heating plant and electrical works is underway along with other improvements to 
support the core business functions. The recently completed feasibility study sets out 
options for the future use of the building and a detailed report will shortly be 
considered by the Council. 
 
Street Lighting PFI 
The street lighting replacement programme is now into the fourth year of a five year 
programme. All wards have had a percentage of columns replaced and will be subject 
to further replacement phases.  
 
To date 14,891 existing street lights have been removed and 15,077 new energy 
efficient street lights have been installed and commissioned.  
 
Street lighting faults are being repaired in an average time of 3 working days. This 
excludes faults associated with supply failures, which are referred to Electricity North 
West for repair. 
 
Community Safety 
The team are busy preparing for the annual Crucial Crew event in the Autumn. Crucial 
Crew is a series of workshops for year 6 students. Advice is provided on things such 
as, Stranger Danger, Implications of Anti – Social Behaviour, Using Public Transport 
Safely and many other aspect of staying safe whilst growing up.  Over 1000 pupils will 
be attending the event from across the Borough. 
 
To coincide with the Tour De France, a Cycle Theft Prevention Day was held on the 
Butts in Rochdale. Cyclists were invited to bring their bike down and get it securely 
marked, in addition to providing some free locks together and general crime 
prevention advice.  
 
The school summer holiday period has been a busy time for the Crime and Anti-Social 
Behaviour Officers. ASB traditionally rises during this period and the team have been 
out and about addressing issues such as, ball games in the street, neighbour disputes 
arising from things such as, BBQ’s, outside parties and general inconsiderate 
behaviour. These can sometime be complex issues that require a range of skills to 
resolve.  
 
Routine anti-social behaviour case work continues dealing with issues predominately 
in the private-rented sector.  
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Highways 
A number of highway improvement schemes to support the on-going regeneration of 
the town centre are being implemented on a phased basis. The new pedestrian 
crossing outside the Transport Interchange and the bus gateway at the eastern end of 
Smith Street are now complete. Milton Street will be changed to two-way traffic to 
improve access to the car parks and work has started on Phase 2 of the new 
turnaround cul-de-sac, loading bays and taxi rank on River Street. 
 
I am currently taking part in a number of site visits and inspections with Officers to look 
at the quality of roads and footpaths in line with the Highways Forward Works 
Programme. 
 
Environmental issues 
Officers from Environmental Management have attended each of the area forums to 
provide an overview of the EE002 - Waste Services Review. Residents have been 
encouraged to submit their views online or via the contact centres and libraries.  
 
Involving communities  
The Communities and Engagement Priority Group are due to hold their fourth meeting. 
We have had several interested community groups and organisations contact the 
township office for funding applications. To date we have provided funds to support 
sporting activities such as, cricket, badminton and karate. In addition, to supporting 
Kirkholt Youth Group in organising a community event in recognition of the Centenary 
Celebrations. 
 
Area Forums 
The second round of forums for the current year are now taking place. To date the 
issues raised so far include: 
 
Bamford and Oakenrod Forum  
Residents raised concerns following the withdrawal of the 469 bus service, which has 
left a square mile of residents with no bus service at all.  There was also a discussion 
on the case to preserve local green belt land and against a Planning Application to 
build on local green belt land. 
 
Central Rochdale Forum  
This was a well-attended forum with most items being directed to the police. This 
included ASB and drug and alcohol issues in the area. Discussions were also had 
around the waste review consultation. Other local issues reported included litter, 
removal of grids, parking, flooding and CCTV. 
 
Spotland & Falinge Forum  
The forum held its Annual General Meeting. Items discussed included a report which 
was circulated on the former TBA Site, Right Price Premises, Lenny Barn/Spotland 
School, EON and a planning application for the former Church Inn. 
 
Milkstone & Deeplish Forum  
A presentation was given in relation to the savings proposals around Waste 
Collections and Recycling.  The forum was advised of a number of potential changes 
to collections and all present were encouraged to feedback any comments as part of 
the consultation. 
 
Norden Forum  
A lively discussion took place around the proposed wind farm developments at Scout 
Moor and Knowl Hill.  The forum was informed about the effects any new or additional 
development would have on the moors surrounding Rochdale, and all residents were 
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encouraged to take part in consultation and the planning process. 
 
Castleton  
A short presentation was provided to explain the rules and procedures relating to 
‘Power of Attorney’. This was followed by an update on the Castleton Masterplan 
which focuses on the regeneration of the ward. During the course of the meeting, the 
forum were shown an example of memorial boards held at St Martin’s that carry the 
names of all soldiers from Castleton who went to war between the years 1914-1918. 
The boards are in need of refurbishment so they can be placed on display in Castleton 
Community Centre. They were encouraged to apply for township funding from the 
Armed Forces Capital Fund. 
 
Healey Forum  
There were discussions concerning the arrival of travellers on the Common, and the 
forum was informed that the Council and Police must follow a process. Environmental 
issues were high on the agenda. 
 
Kingsway Forum 
A presentation was heard which gave an overview of the Learning Disability Day 
Service that is being provided by Possibilities in the Kingsway ward. An officer was 
also present from the Canal and River Trust who outlined some of the good work 
volunteers have been involved in to keep Locks 49 and 50 tidy. In addition, to the 
ongoing partnership work that is being carried out and needed in relation to tackling 
ASB around the locks.  
 
Sparth Forum  
New items were added to the agenda which included councillors’ report and local 
planning applications. This provided an opportunity for the ward councillors to inform 
residents of some of the casework and projects they have been involved in, in addition 
to keeping them informed of what is going on in their area. Issues raised included 
speeding traffic, bollards, fly tipping and parking.  
 
Balderstone and Kirkholt Community Meeting 
The Balderstone and Kirkholt Community Meeting are continuing to look at ways to 
reach out to the community and increase attendance. To date new posters have been 
designed and distributed. An update was provided on the Kirkholt Million project which 
appears to be progressing well with a two year draft strategy hoping to be published in 
the new year. Two PACT priorities were identified at the meeting which included 
burglary and speeding traffic. 
 
I thank all Members and officers for their continuing support. 
 
Councillor Sultan Ali                                                                         
Chair of Rochdale Township Committee 
 

Thank you Madam Mayor.  I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matters relating to the Rochdale Township 
Committee. 
 
 

 

 


